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We have been anxiously awaiting your arrival. So many 
great Blazers have put time and energy into the creation 
of what you’re reading - your own user guide. We strongly 
believe that a successful freshman year can propel you 
to even greater achievements while you’re at GEHS. Here 
are just a few recommendations I have for you that can 
ensure your Blazer experience is AWESOME:

Find something positive to plug into beyond the classroom. 
Like to play sports, an instrument, anime? What’s your thing? 
Chances are, we have the Club, Team, or Group that is just 
for you. Find one, and be a part of something bigger than 
yourself.

Don’t fall behind. Guess what? Your high school grades stay 
with you - forever. When I speak with seniors now, they tell 
me: “Mr. Bell, why didn’t you kick my rear four years ago 
when I was putting off science? That Physical Science grade 
is impacting my GPA now, and I’m applying for scholarships!” 
Start well and finish well.

Relish every moment you are a Blazer. This great school 
is full of tradition. Thousands of Blazers have walked these 
hallways before you. Protect your own integrity, and the 
collective values of what it means to be a Blazer. You’re a 
freshman for 9 months, but you’ll be a Blazer forever!

Teenage years can be messy years. We get it. We actually 
expect you to struggle well, and we’ll be there for you when 
you need us. Speaking of, if I can ever be of assistance to you, 
my door is always open.

Wishing you the absolute best year! 
Welcome to Blazer Nation!

Mr. Bell
Principal

Hello,
CLASS OF 2026!CLASS OF 2026!

Find more about your 
very own principal 

below!

Mr. Bell supporting our boys in blue

Ad
min team

MR. BELL’S WELCOMEMR. BELL’S WELCOME HISTORY OF GEHSHISTORY OF GEHS

In 2014, the Multi-Activity 
Center (MAC) was 

constructed along with 
the weights room and 
lifetime fitness room. 

The District Activities Center, 
(sports facilities) installed turf for 
the football field in 2012 along with 
a visitor’s side concession stand. In 

2017, all fields received turf.

The Advanced Technical Center 
(commonly referred to as the 
ATC) was built in 2017 and hosts 
a variety of different hands-on 
classes. Drafting, auto tech, 

building trades, and many other 
classes can be found at the ATC. 

The culinary program and their 
accompanying kitchen facilities were 
constructed in 2017 at the end of the 
200 hallway. Their facilities include a 
demonstration kitchen, a main kitchen, 

and a restaurant. 

The current GEHS 
building was opened in 
2000. A major renovation 
with expansion happened 

in 2017. 

There have been four 
different versions of 
the Trailblazer logo. 
More modern usage 
shortens the mascot to 
the Blazers, but tradition 
calls for Trailblazers.

“Trailblazers” is based off Gardner 
being the location where the Oregon 
and Santa Fe Trails cross. In 2010, 
the Trailblazer logo looked like the 
Longhorns’, so the district was forced 
to change it following a copyright 
lawsuit from the University of Texas.

USD 231 began in 
1966 and was called 
“Gardner Edgerton 
Antioch” until 2001, 
when it was voted to 
remove “Antioch” from 

the name.

There have been 43 
volumes of the GEHS 

yearbook. In 1980 was the 
first time the yearbook 
called the school 

“Gardner Edgerton High 
School” - in 1979, it was 
just Gardner High School.

Renovations to the building 
occurred in 2017 with the 

commons, media center, music 
classrooms, and end of the 300 
hall all being redesigned. 



TRADITIONSTRADITIONS ALMA MATER & FIGHT SONGALMA MATER & FIGHT SONG

Football games: Going to them, participating in the themes for that night, 
cheering actively in the student section, representing GEHS in a positive light.

Participating in school events: Dances, pep assemblies, spirit 
weeks, other athletic events and activities along with plays, 
musical concerts.

Buff Puff! Boy’s recreational volleyball tournament. We opened 
this event up to all grade levels to include everyone.

Powder Puff! Girl’s football game that is a rivalry between junior 
and senior. Junior and senior boys can participate in the dance 
and cheer performances and this is homecoming week.

Mr. GEHS: A male comedy pageant that is 
open to junior and senior boys and 
anyone can come watch this show.

Spirit Stick: Given to the winners 
of pep assembly competitions.

Alma Mater and Fight Song: 
Sung at every pep assembly, 
and various sporting events.TR

AD
IT

IO
NS

Our strong band shall ne’er be brokenOur strong band shall ne’er be broken
Formed in G.E. High --Formed in G.E. High --

Far surpassing wealth unspokenFar surpassing wealth unspoken
Sealed by friendship’s tie.Sealed by friendship’s tie.

We will ever sing thy praisesWe will ever sing thy praises
Loyal, proud, and trueLoyal, proud, and true

Hail we now our Alma MaterHail we now our Alma Mater
Hail the White and Blue.Hail the White and Blue.

Fight, fight, fight, we’re gonna win tonight.Fight, fight, fight, we’re gonna win tonight.
Blue and white, we’re gonna win with might.Blue and white, we’re gonna win with might.

We’re gonna win, win, win and that is why we singWe’re gonna win, win, win and that is why we sing
and shout our praises to the sky, High, High, Highand shout our praises to the sky, High, High, High

Roll, roll, roll, we’re gonna roll some moreRoll, roll, roll, we’re gonna roll some more
Roll, roll, roll up the score.Roll, roll, roll up the score.

V-I-C-T-O-R-YV-I-C-T-O-R-Y
WE’RE GONNA WIN THIS GAME TONIGHT!WE’RE GONNA WIN THIS GAME TONIGHT!

GEHS FIGHT SONG

ALMA MATER



What’s the schedule for each day?

-A planner! stay organized

-pencil pouches

-Lots, LOTS of pencils

-pens and highlighters

-TI-84 calculator 

BELL SCHEDULEBELL SCHEDULE SCHOOL SUPPLIESSCHOOL SUPPLIES

I can’t find a school supplies 
list. What am I supposed to 

bring to class?!

-Reusable water bottle

-Stock your backpack 

with hygiene products; 

tampons, hand sanitizer, 

deodorant.

-Headphones!

-Chromebook charger and 

iPhone charger

-Cash for anything from the vending machines and the blazer stop -Multi-subject notebooks and folders (don’t buy 8 notebooks)

Make sure to check the list given to you by 

your teachers!
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ARTS

ATHLETIC
TRAINER

CAFETERIA

FACS
Baking & Pastry, Culinary, Career & Life Planning, 
Human Growth & Development, Interior Design 

Anatomy & Physiology, Biology, Chemistry, Earth & 
Space Science, Physics 

Science

Audio/Video Fundamentals, Broadcast (BNC), Intro 
to Journalism, Newspaper, Photography, Video 
Production, Yearbook

Mass Media

ACT Prep, Creative Writing, English 9, 10, 11, 12, Sports 
Lit, World Mythology, AP Lang & Comp, AP Lit

English

Accounting, Business Essentials, Chromebook Repair, 
Computer Apps, Computer Science, Entrepreneurship, 
Marketing

Business

Aerobics, Athletic Development, Athletic Trainer, 
Health, Lifetime Fitness, P.E. 

P.E.

Band, Choir, Ceramics, Debate, Design, Forensics, 
Jewelry, Orchestra, Sculpture, Teen Leadership

Arts

AP Euro, Government, Psychology, Sociology, US 
History, World Geography, World History

Social Studies

Algebra, Calculus, Consumer Math, Geometry, 
Statistics 

Math

ELL, Gifted, Guided Studies, Special Education, 
Vocational Studies

Services
Spanish, French

Foreign Language

Automotive, Architecture Design, Building Trades, 
Drafting, General Services, Industrial Tech, Welding 

ATC

Auditorium, Cafeteria, Commons, Lecture Hall, Library,  
Office, Small Commons

Common Spaces

NURSE
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TRADES
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Use 300 hall exit to get to ATC building

1200 H
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FACS
Baking & Pastry, Culinary, Career & Life Planning, 
Human Growth & Development, Interior Design 

Anatomy & Physiology, Biology, Chemistry, Earth & 
Space Science, Physics 

Science

Audio/Video Fundamentals, Broadcast (BNC), Intro 
to Journalism, Newspaper, Photography, Video 
Production, Yearbook

Mass Media

ACT Prep, Creative Writing, English 9, 10, 11, 12, Sports 
Lit, World Mythology, AP Lang & Comp, AP Lit

English

Accounting, Business Essentials, Chromebook Repair, 
Computer Apps, Computer Science, Entrepreneurship, 
Marketing

Business

Aerobics, Athletic Development, Athletic Trainer, 
Health, Lifetime Fitness, P.E. 

P.E.

Band, Choir, Ceramics, Debate, Design, Forensics, 
Jewelry, Orchestra, Sculpture, Teen Leadership

Arts

AP Euro, Government, Psychology, Sociology, US 
History, World Geography, World History

Social Studies

Algebra, Calculus, Consumer Math, Geometry, 
Statistics 

Math

ELL, Gifted, Guided Studies, Special Education, 
Vocational Studies

Services
Spanish, French

Foreign Language

Automotive, Architecture Design, Building Trades, 
Drafting, General Services, Industrial Tech, Welding 

ATC

Auditorium, Cafeteria, Commons, Lecture Hall, Library,  
Office, Small Commons

Common Spaces



ART CLUB
WHAT IS IT: 
Get together with other 
artists and express your 
artistic style with friends

CLUBSCLUBS

D.A.N.G.

WHAT IS IT: 
An inclusivty group where 
people of all different kinds 
can discuss societal topics 
and issues

ANIME
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: 
Get together with other 
students who enjoy anime 
and watch several different 
anime shows

CHESS
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Students get 
together to practice their 
chess skills and put them to 
the test

EDUCATORS 
RISING
WHAT IS IT: 
Prepares students to go 
into the education field and 
provides real classroom work 
experiences

DECA
WHAT IS IT: DECA club goes 
hand-in-hand with The 
Blazer Stop. Provides 
students with an 
opportunity to learn how to 
run a business 

FCCLA
WHAT IS IT: 
Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of 
America. Students can learn 
leadership and basic life 
skills

G.E.A.R.
WHAT IS IT: 
Competitive robotics team 
that also works with 
industrial arts and design

LINK
CREW
WHAT IS IT: 
Upperclassmen peer
mentoring freshman and 
making them more 
comfortable at the high 
school

STUCO
WHAT IS IT: 
A student run government 
that plans events and 
fundraisers for the school

  How do I get 
involved?
JOIN A CLUB!
JOIN A CLUB!

Socialize, have
 fun, and add to

 the 

fabric of GEHS 
by joining a clu

b. 

There’s literally
 one for almost

 any 

interest you ha
ve! Find out the

 

current sponso
r and meeting t

imes 

for each club b
y scanning this

 the QR 

code on the ne
xt page.

SPONSORS + 
MEETING

TIMES



CLUBSCLUBS

FELLOWSHIP OF 
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 
WHAT IS IT: Communicate 
with other students about 
what it means to be an avid 
Christian that plays sports.

BNC
WHAT IS IT: The Blazer News 
Center allows students to 
learn how to produce a live 
news broadcast and plan, 
film and edit videos.

CAR
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Students can 
come together to share their 
love for automobiles and 
gain more knowledge about 
them.

FISHING 
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Fish and chat 
with friends at the pond on 
school grounds. 

GAMING 
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Bring your own 
gaming consoles and play 
with friends. 

TABLETOP
GAMING 
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Come together 
and relax with friends while 
playing your favorite board 
games. 

GSA
WHAT IS IT: Gay-Straight 
Alliance creates a safe space 
for all in or supporters of the 
LGBTQ+ community.

GEOGRAPHY
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Students get to 
play geography games and 
practice trivia to learn more 
about the world.  

HIP HOP
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Experiment with 
different styles of hip-hop 
dancing and learn new skills.

JAZZ
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Practice playing 
your favorite jazz instruments  
with other band students. 
This club is a branch off of 
the band classes.

PING PONG 
CLUB
WHAT IS IT: Students get 
together and practice their 
ping pong skills. No 
experience is required.

Are there other activities besides clubs and sports?YEP! A LOT!
YEP! A LOT!The Blazer Stop is just one example 

- it’s part of a class, but it’s a student 

run business that makes a variety of 
products for students to buy. There 
are also honor societies like NHS, 
National Technical Honor Society, 
and Thespian Troupe #2135.  

SPONSORS + 
MEETING

TIMES



FRESHMAN CODEFRESHMAN CODE LIBRARY INFOLIBRARY INFO

-Walk on the rig
ht side of the ha

llway (they work
 like a road)

-Put your phon
e away in your 

bag - it’s easy to
 abuse, but bein

g on your phone
 

24/7 is super rud
e

-Value your gra
des

-Get your requi
red credits out

 of the way

-Find a class tha
t matches your p

assions (Lifetim
e Fitness is grea

t for HIIT and 

cardio, forensics
 is great for pub

lic speaking, bas
ic design is how

 to get started in
 

art, ATC classes 
are perfect if you

 want to work w
ith your hands)

-Find at least on
e way to get inv

olved - sports, j
oin a club, band

, etc.

-Check your em
ail (and learn ho

w to write one - 
it’s not a text me

ssage to your 

teacher)

-Check Powers
chool - your gra

des shouldn’t b
e a surprise

-Don’t scream, sprint, or block the hallway-Don’t stand in the middle of the commons during passing 
period (choose a side away from the lunch tables)-Don’t skip the deodorant and shower (the nurse can help 
you out if you forget)
-Don’t skip class
-Don’t be embarrassed to show school spirit-Don’t hang out in the bathrooms. Do what you need 
to do and get out. We’ll all be mad if you’re the reason the 
bathrooms get closed.

Mrs. Robin Schrack

Students can print from 
their Chromebooks!

GEHS LIBRARYGEHS LIBRARY
open 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day

*an event in the 
spring where 
the library is 

transformed into a 
coffeeshop with live 

entertainment, lattes, 
and lemonade

Assignments and resources will be 
posted to Schoology daily

PowerSchool is where your grades 
are, and MySchoolBucks is the 
place in PowerSchool you can pay 
for things (lunch, yearbook, etc.)



Start Here:
-Shutdown your Chromebook. 
When it restarts and you get 
to the sign-in screen, select 
the Down arrow by your name.
 
-Select Remove this user.

-In the box that appears, 
select Remove this user

-Restart your Chromebook, 
open Chrome.

-At the top right, click on the 
3 dots More and then and 
choose settings.

-Scroll all the way down to the 
bottom, click Advanced.

-Under “Reset Settings,” 
click restore settings to their 
original defaults

-Then click reset settings

Tips on bookmarking info
-Look for the GEHS folder on your 
bookmarks bar for the course catalog, 
bell schedule, calendar, etc.
-Make sure you bookmark those websites you 
visit often for class, especially PowerSchool, 
Schoology, and Google Classroom. A great tip 
is to create a folder on your bookmarks bar 
with those websites that you use everyday 
and you can right click and open every link 
in that folder with one click each morning.

How to make your Chromebook 
experience customized
-Most of the settings are locked down on the 
school chromebooks. However, students who 
need alterations in order to improve their 
performance (voice to text, size of screen and 
pointer, and position of the toolbar) can do this. 

How to take care of it
-The screens are easy to break so always 
pick it up under the keyboard. When you 
carry it in a backpack, make sure books and/
or charging cords are not pushing against 
it as they have been known to damage the 
screen. Do not put stickers on your device 
that will leave a residue. These devices are 
being loaned to you and when you return it, 
you will be charged for the pieces that have 
been damaged by stickers and doodles.

Bringing your charger/finding 
a charger at school
-The expectation is for you to charge 

your device each night at home. If 
you find a charger, you can turn it 
into room 302 to be returned to 
the owner. It is best to leave your 
charger at home so you don’t 
have to worry about losing it.

What to do if you 

need to repair your 

Chromebook?
If troubleshooting steps 

do not resolve the issue, 

please contact 

Mrs. Freeman 

at freemanj@
usd231.com or 

stop by the 
Chromebook 

Repair 
classroom in 

room 302.

OTHER TIPS:OTHER TIPS:

CHROMEBOOK TIPSCHROMEBOOK TIPS

HAVE A PROBLEM?HAVE A PROBLEM?



- Yelling/cheering in the student section
- Extra Credit assignments and projects
- Taking a class in the ATC- Getting involved in things you’ve never done before and challenge you

- School activities like 

games and dances

- Buff Puff

- Playing sports (if you 

put it off you’ll wish you 

hadn’t)

1. Tips for Mental Health:
- Ask for help when you need it
- Don’t take everything so serious, be upbeat, and take your focus off of school and               
  school work sometimes
- Find ways to keep yourself motivated; staying motivated is key
- Find a healthy outlet like sports or music (not drugs or alcohol)
- Take care of your body and be active
-Dont be afraid to reach out to your councelors, social workers and co responders

How to Survive 
Freshman Year

2. Social life navigation
- Treat people how you want to be treated
- Join lots of activities or really get into a couple you’re passionate about
- Make friends in your classes, it will make those classes so much better
- Don’t block the hallways or walk slow
- Realize it’s ok if someone doesn’t like you, just be you and treat others with          
  respect, that’s all you can do
- Don’t hang out in the bathrooms or vandalize the school

3. Advice for school and assignments
- Make sure to set aside time for homework, but don’t let it consume all your 
time (most teachers give you enough class time)
- Get help from your teacher during seminar/ after school - don’t be afraid to ask
- Use the class time the teacher gives you and stay off your phone
- Let teachers know if you are going to be absent or if you are absent before 
- Do your make up work as soon as possible
-Check your email and communicate with teachers in person and via email
- Pick classes because it interests you, not just because your friend is in it

FRESHMAN TIPSFRESHMAN TIPS BUCKET LISTBUCKET LIST

Opportunities to 
not miss out on:

Make at least one new friend in every classGet fried pickles from BlazersHelp a friend plan a super fun promposal (or one for hoco)      Meet up with friends for a late night breakfast at PerkinsJoin yearbook, newspaper, or broadcastBecome a club leader and/or run for StuCo positionFigure out your go-to drink at GroundhouseGet a disposable camera and take picturesTry the bibimbap bowl at lunch Go to a school musical or play - they’re amazing!Dye your hair once
Take driver’s ed over the summerGo to at least one sporting event every season - football, 
basketball, wrestling, baseball/softball, trackBuy a yearbook and have fun at the signing partyWrite your future senior self a letterGo to the ATC’s annual carshow in September

BUCKET LISTBUCKET LIST



MR. TAYLORMR. TAYLOR
Associate principal

MR. BELLMR. BELL
Head principal

WHO TO KNOWWHO TO KNOW

MS. VEATCHMS. VEATCH
Associate principal

OFFICER HOFEROFFICER HOFER
School Resource Officer

MR. SIMPSONMR. SIMPSON
Associate principal

PRINCIPALS SUPPORT STAFF

MR. PEAVEYMR. PEAVEY
Athletic Director

BRANDY, KRISTI & JUDYBRANDY, KRISTI & JUDY
School Nurses

Mr. Bell’s favorite movie 
in high school was The 

Breakfast Club.

Mrs. Bechard loves crime 
podcasts

Mr. Taylor got drafted by 
the MLB out of high school.

Kristi’s favorite color is red 
and she loves Mexican food.

Mr. Simpson is a 6-time national 
championship race walker.

MS. HART, MRS. BERCHARD, MS. HART, MRS. BERCHARD, 
MR. MISSE, AMD MR. BURNSMR. MISSE, AMD MR. BURNS
Counselors

MS. DICKERSON AND MS. DICKERSON AND 
MS. HORNER MS. HORNER 
Social Workers

WHO TO KNOWWHO TO KNOW

MR. TAYLORMR. TAYLOR
Associate principal



The Front parking The Front parking 
lot is reserved for lot is reserved for 

seniors!seniors!

Park nicely. Stay within the lines and 

do a good job parking. Readjust if 

you need to but don’t take up 2-3 

parking spaces. 

PARKING 101PARKING 101

THE CITY OF COMMON SENSE AND THE 
STATE OF SANITY

PARKING VIOLATION

If you are gettin
g dropped off to school in the morning or 

picked up in the afternoon, you must use the loop on the 

north side of the school. No drop-offs can occur on the main 

entrance side because of buses. Enter th
e drop off loop from 

Madison Street. Parking occurs in the lots located at  th
e 

main entrance of the school.

If you are hit or if  your door is scratched and you 

don’t have a parking pass, the school cannot help 

you. You can get a parking pass from the office, 
just ask for a form!



Go

HHdwHe Stte
YYr HHettn

240 N Moonlight Rd
913-856-4536

FREE
CONE OR DISH 

WITH
PURCHASE
OF COMBO

MEAL

Limited to one scoop of custard per dish or
cake cone per combomeal purchase. Toppings
or waffle cone available at additional cost. Not

valid with any other offer.
VALID AT GARDNER, KS LOCATIONONLY.

EXPIRES 12/31/2022

FreddysUSA.com  

SOCIAL LIFESOCIAL LIFE SPONSORSSPONSORS

THANK YOU!THANK YOU! local sponsors:

INFORMATION 

GATHERED BY 

Newspaper Staff

SPECIAL THANKS

Student Council

Mrs. Peery’s junior classes

Branding & Communication 

Action Group

ILLUSTRATIONS BY Kaila Burnside 
PAGE DESIGNS BY Alyssa Huffmaster,Madi Clark, & Mrs. Jeni Daley

Form a study group with fun and 
interesting people

Get to school a little early and use the 
time to talk with other students

Take classes you’ll enjoy

Find a time to go play basketball at 
the barn, even if you’re not good

Talk with your teachers and get to 
know them

Make your own spirit days (kind 
of), for instance a friend and I create 
Flannel Fridays and got a group to 
wear flannel every Friday

Help out with stuff after school like 
service projects

Have a before school jam session in 
the car with your friends

Motivate yourself with future plans 
and goals

Need some 
advice?

TAKE IT FROM TAKE IT FROM 
UPPERCLASSMEN...UPPERCLASSMEN...

Non-traditional 
ways to enjoy 

school (beyond 
going to the  

football game):

Step up your 
freshman social game

Don’t be weird in the hallway

No PDA

Pick a good and loyal group of 
friends

Be nice to everyone

Talk to someone new everyday

Get on your teachers’ good side

Make time to hang out with your 
friends outside of school

Be confident but not cocky

Don’t make a joke of everything

Don’t be afraid to stand out

Talk to all types of people

Have a good attitude and look at 
school like a marathon, 
not a sprint

Avoid social media drama

Don’t be afraid to reach out for 
help - people do actually care 
about you!

Suicide Prevention Lifeline:

It’s okay to ask for help.

1-800-273-8255
TEXT: 741741

This freshman survival 

guide was a labor of love, 

created by students for 

students. It acts as a 

resource for the next 

class of incoming Blazers, 

continuing the traditions 

while improving our school 

each year. These people 

made it happen:



Ol’ Tuffy T says, 

“Get your news at 

GEHSnews.com!”

WHO TOWHO TO
FOLLOW:FOLLOW:

@GEHSjournalism
@GEHSstuco

@GEHS_linkcrew
@GEHSblazercheer
@Blazernewscenter

@GEHSchoir
@geblazerxctf

@zeroreasonswhy_joco
@allinblazers
@GEwrestling

@gardneredgerton
@GEHS_band
@gehsdang

@blazerettes_ge

@GEHSnews
@ADPeaveyGEHS
@GardnerSoftball
@GardnerEdgerton
@GEHSBlazers
@GEAR11908
@GEHSAtc

@GEBlazersfb
@baseballGEHS
@TheBlazerStop
@GEHS_choir

FUN FACT: 
Tuffy T is the old 
Trailblazer mascot 
head, lovingly holed 
up in StuCo’s 
storage closet.


